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YELLOW SPRING MILL CHOSEN 
FOR 2000 CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT

This year's Christmas ornament will feature the mill 
at Yellow Spring. This will be Number 14 in the series 
of annual Christmas ornaments. Yellow Spring is a 
small community in southeastern Hampshire County, 
located where Route 259 crosses the Cacapon River. 
Although it has been closed for some years now, the mill 
has long been a fixture in this rural town.

The current structure was probably built circa 1896- 
98 and was not the original mill on that site. Anyone 
who has historical information, old photographs or even 
family anecdotes about the mill is asked to share them. 
Call Brenda Hiett. 856-2623. who is compiling the 
history of the mill.

The ornaments will be available for sale later this 
year, at a cost of $9.00 each. Sale of the annual 
Christmas ornament is a major fund-raiser for the 
Society.

CAPON BRIDGE 100,h IN 2002
Mayor Fred Berkeridge and the town council are 

beginning to plan for the 100th anniversary of the town 
of Capon Bridge in the year 2002. There has been 
settlement at that location since the mid-eighteenth 
century, but the town was not incorporated until 1902. 
The town name comes from the series of bridges that 
have crossed the Cacapon River at that point. The 
current bridge is the fourth to span the river there.

The settlement has very old roots, including the 
homesteads of Joseph Edwards (the site of the French 
and Indian War Fort Edwards) and James Caudy (where 
young surveyor George Washington spent the night in 
April 1748). In the nineteenth century it was a thriving 
community built around a tannery and mill. There were 
schools, including a normal school for a short while, 
doctors, inns and shops.

In the early twentieth century, it was a busy 
community, with young people enjoying skating parties, 
tennis, picnics and a lively social scene. Today the 
tannery no longer exists, but the row of company 
housing lines the road through town. Some of the older

houses are gone, replaced by newer business sites, but 
Hooks Tavern, Frye's Inn. and several other historic 
buildings remain.

Capon Bridge continues to have a strong sense of 
community, centered now on the Volunteer Fire 
Department and Rescue Squad. Ruritan Club. American 
Legion, Community Education Outreach Service. 
Church and school life, and the Senior Center. The new' 
Library with its active Friends of the Library group 
provides a meeting place for the Woman's Club. Health 
Clinics, and other such groups. The Kids in Action 
members in their yellow shirts are frequently seen hard 
at work (and having fun) helping in the community. 
How will the town change in the twenty-first century?

In preparation for the 100,h anniversary celebration, 
there will be an effort to capture as much as possible of 
its history in a scrapbook or other publication. If you 
have old photographs, memorabilia, or anecdotes about 
the town of Capon Bridge that you would like to share, 
please see Mayor Fred Berkeridge. Roberta Munske 
(856-3019), or Brenda Hiett (856-2613).

Yellow Spring Mill, Yellow Spring, West Virginia, will be 
featured on this year’s F1CHS Christmas ornament. The 
drawing is by local artist Janet Harlow, taken from an old 
photograph.



HCHS OFFICERS
Current officers ol the Hampshire County Historical 

Society arc:
President - Robert Smith 
Vice-president - Paula Nesmith 
Secretary - Manna MeGuinn 
Treasurer- Brenda I licit

HCHS CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS 
HOUSE NETS $2478 FOR THE FORT 
EDWARDS VISITOR CENTER

In December, HCHS teamed up with The fort 
Edwards Foundation to sponsor a Christmas Traditions 
House at Hooks Tavern in Capon Bridge. The prolits 
were donated to the Visitor Center, which is currently 
under construction at the Fort Edwards site in Capon 
Bridge.

The fundraiser, which ran for three weekends before 
Christmas, was a great success. Over 20 local artists and 
artisans had their wares on display for sale. Antiques, 
quilts, old maps and books were also featured. Nearly 
100 people attended the Sunday ‘' l ea and Tour” of the 
Hooks Tavern. HCHS provided a handout about the 
history of the old tavern, and the ongoing bake sale was 
a great draw.

A Friday evening artists' reception filled the tavern 
with a lively crowd. All agreed that the historic Hooks 
Tavern provided an ideal backdrop for the artwork.
Mary O'Malley and her students provided caroling, and 
a delicious buffet supper was served. Christmas 
traditions, past and present, were well represented.

At the January meeting of The Fort Edwards 
Foundation. Brenda Hiett. HCHS Treasurer presented a 
check for $2478.64 to the Visitor Center Finishing Fund 
Campaign.

The Fort Edwards Visitor Center is being built in 
Capon Bridge at the site of the French and Indian War 
fort and homesite of Joseph Edwards. The Finishing 
Fund Campaign has a goal of $30,00 to complete the 
building and ready it to open to the public. To date over 
half of that amount has been raised.

COURTHOUSE INDEX OF ESTATE 
RECORDS NOW AVAILABLE

During the past year William H. Rice of Elkins spent 
many hours examining, sorting and indexing records 
housed in the Hampshire County Courthouse basement. 
He has recently published a book indexing the 
Hampshire County estate records from 1754 to 1870, 
with a partial index from 1870 through 1884. Six 
hundred copies were printed.

This publication is available at a cost of $9.50 each, 
plus a $3.00 charge for shipping and handling and a six- 
percent West Virginia sales tax of 57 cents ($13.07

total). You can order the index book from William Rice 
at P.O. Box 303. Elkins, WV 26241.

According to the Hampshire Review. Mr. Rice, a 
historian, has spent several hundred hours on this project 
so far. largely donating his time and travel expenses. As 
a result approximately 30.000 of the old courthouse 
records are in some kind of order, cither alphabetical or 
chronological. The old documents cataloged included 
land records, estate settlements, miscellaneous receipts 
and bonds, clerks notices, wills and appraisals.

Nearly 3,800 of those estate records are indexed in 
his recent publication.

Mr. Rice currently resides in Elkins but lived here in 
the local area as a child from 1953 to 1958. He is the 
son of Elizabeth Stump Rice, sister to George Stump, Jr., 
of River Road near Romney.

BOOK REVIEW: Cold Mountain
Cold Mountain, a novel by Charles Frazier, has been 

described by John Berendt as "a heart-breakingly 
beautiful story” and by Willie Morris as “the most 
impressive and enthralling first novel I have read in a 
long time."

Set in the mountains of North Carolina at the close of 
the Civil War. Cold Mountain chronicles the journey 
home from the war for Inman and for survival and self- 
reliance for Ada. his love.

Inman sets out on foot from an army hospital for 
home. Disgusted and disillusioned with the war, he 
wants only to return to Cold Mountain and to Ada. 
Along the way he meets some who help him. like the 
Goatwoman. Others, like Junior, under the guise of 
friendship, turn him over to the Guard. The purpose of 
these thinly-disguised vigilante ne'er-do-wells is to 
return able-bodied men to the South's army or to shot 
them. Despite the threat of the Guard, the weather, 
infrequent and inadequate food, as well as the drudgery 
of foot travel. Inman is reunited with Ada.

As Inman inches his way home, the genteel-born Ada 
is now forced to learn how to survive. Ruby. Ada's 
friend, capably teaches Ada the tricks for survival. With 
ruby’s tutelage. Ada resurrects her long neglected farm. 
As the farm begins to produce foods for survival. Ada 
leaves her world of philosophy and enters the world of 
planting and harvesting.

Frazier uses words in a most enchanting way to 
convey a story that is based on both his local history and 
tales of his great grandfather. Whele. While I was drawn 
into the story of Cold Mountain and its principal 
characters, 1 do not hold this book in as high regard as 
others have. I found myself at times bogged down in the 
words. Having finished it, i find it disturbing. 1 do, 
however, urge others to read it and reach their own 
conclusions.

By Alanna MeGuinn



CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY 
2000 IN HAMPSHIRE COUNTY

Much of the strength of this nation conies from the 
ability to learn from the past. As we experience the year 
2000. Hampshire County looks back and recognizes the 
local soldiers who fought to preserve their homes, 
families, and ideals. Following where their state leaders 
led. Hampshire County men answered the state’s call 
bravely and quickly.

After the war ended, the county was no longer part of 
the state of Virginia, but part of a new state called West 
Virginia which would not recognize Confederate 
Veterans, while Virginia provided only for its own 
residents.

In a time-honored tradition begun long ago, 
Confederate Memorial Day was created by Southern 
women to recognize their dead. The date varies from 
county to county, but in Hampshire it is held the very 
first Saturday in June.

From those early beginnings came our own Memorial 
Day which recognizes the dead from all wars with the 
exception of the Confederate soldier.

Flags will be placed in private cemeteries and church 
yards countywide during the week of May 29,h through 
June 4Ih. The Thirteenth Virginia Volunteer Infantry. 
Companies K, A, and I. and the Tenth Virginia 
Volunteer Infantry, Company C will present living 
history on the grounds of Capon Chapel Church, Capon 
Bridge, West Virginia. Using their campsites as a base 
of operations, they will visit local gravesites from the 
western end of the county' to the Virginia State line.

The Capon Valley United Methodist Parish has 
designated the evening luminary service on June 3rd as a 
parish event, 2000. Local ministers will lead the service 
and preside over the ceremonies.

Capon Chapel was built during the 1700’s and has a 
unique history of its own. In the cemetery rest 
Confederate soldiers, black slaves, a soldier from the 
War of 1812, and veterans from more recent hostilities. 
The graveyard also contains the grave of Captain David 
Pugh, a local personality who was a member of the 
Virginia State legislature and a signer of the Document 
of Secession.

Some of the evenings’ highlights will include 
performances of period music by Jacob and Audrey 
Haines, the lighting of luminaries, honor roll, and a 
musket salute.

Sunday, June 4"', Mrs. John Blue of Romney will be 
recounting a stirring tale of the exploits of “The Hanging 
Rock Rebel,” Hampshire County’s own, John Blue. 
Taggart Hall, Fort Mill Ridge Museum and Visitor 
Center will host the afternoon lecture. Mary O’Malley’s 
Bell Ringers will provide musical entertainment.

A re-enactor march down Romney’s Main Street with 
flags flying will end at Indian Mound Cemetery, where a

final ceremony will include Jacob Haines performing 
period music on the mandolin and the draping of a 
handcrafted garland on the Confederate monument. I he 
reading of the honor roll and the firing of a musket 
salute will end the weekend.

Camp life at Capon Chapel.

Reenactors visit the grave of Daniel Oates, Rio, WV
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Jun. 3-4, Saturday & Sunday - Confederate Memorial 
Weekend will be sponsored by the Hampshire County 
Historical Society. (See Newsletter article.)
Jun. (date to be determined). Saturday - North River 
Mills Day, a celebration of history and the environment 
in this charming small community on Springfield Grade 
Road about 8 miles north of Capon Bridge. Tours of Ice 
Mountain and some of the old homes. Sponsored by 
The Nature Conservancy.
Jul. 4, Tuesday - HCHS will sponsor a table at the 
Ruritan Annual Pig Roast in Yellow Spring. The group 
will kick off the annual raffle and present the 2000 
Christmas ball for public viewing.
Aug. 18-23, Monday - Saturday - The HCHS will be 
present at the Hampshire County Fair to gather 
information and distribute the Christmas ball in the 
Augusta area.
Sep. 16-17, Saturday & Sunday - HCHS will be at the 
county seat of Romney for Heritage Days. We will be 
based at Taggart Hall, the Fort Mill Ridge Museum and 
Visitor Center to display and sell the Christmas 
ornament.

Nov. 24-25. Friday & Saturday - HCHS will attend the 
annual Capon Bridge Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar at the 
Capon Bridge Fire Hall, US Route 50. The Society will 
sell Christmas ornaments and conclude the annual raffle. 
Dec. 1, Friday, 6:30 PM -The annual Christmas party 
will take place during the decoration of the Hampshire 
County Courthouse and erection of the Christmas tree. 
Bring goodies and help!

For more information, or if you wish to help with any of 
these activities, call Brenda Hiett, 856-2623.
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